LEAN ON ME

INTRO = HUM FIRST VERSE AS INSTRUMENTAL

[C] SOMETIMES IN OUR [F] LIVES
WE ALL HAVE [C] PAIN
WE ALL HAVE [Em] SOR-[G]-ROW
[C] BUT IF WE ARE [F] WISE
WE KNOW THAT [C] THERE'S
ALWAYS TO-[G]-MOR-[C]-ROW

CHORUS:
[C] LEAN ON ME, WHEN YOU'RE NOT [F] STRONG
AND I'LL BE YOUR [C] FRIEND
I'LL HELP YOU [Em] CARRY [G] ON
[C] FOR IT WON'T BE [F] LONG
'TIL I'M GONNA [C] NEED
SOMEBODY TO [G] LEAN [C] ON

[C] PLEASE SWALLOW YOUR [F] PRIDE
IF I HAVE [C] THINGS
YOU NEED TO [Em] BORR-[G]-OW
[C] FOR NO ONE CAN [F] FILL
THOSE OF YOUR [C] NEEDS
THAT YOU WON'T [G] LET [C] SHOW

[C] SO JUST CALL ON ME BROTHER,
WE ALL [C] NEED SOMEBODY TO [G] LEAN [C] ON
[C] I JUST MIGHT HAVE A PROBLEM
THAT [G] YOU'LL UNDER-[C]-STAND
WE ALL [C] NEED SOMEBODY TO [G] LEAN [C] ON

CHORUS

[C] SO JUST CALL ON ME BROTHER,
WE ALL [C] NEED SOMEBODY TO [G] LEAN [C] ON
[C] I JUST MIGHT HAVE A PROBLEM
THAT [G] YOU'LL UNDER-[C]-STAND
WE ALL [C] NEED SOMEBODY TO [G] LEAN [C] ON

[C] IF THERE IS A [F] LOAD
YOU HAVE TO [C] BEAR
THAT YOU CAN'T [Em] CARR-[G]-Y
[C] I'M RIGHT UP THE [F] ROAD
I'LL SHARE YOUR [C] LOAD
IF YOU JUST [G] CALL [C] ME